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’Noah’ Fails to Impress
In Little Theater Debut

lean llolford To Reign
-la Queen
I.C.4 Derby

es

15) KEN ILDED
Indianapolis do’s:n*1 have ans thing on San Jose’ The racu ahail
drew close to 100.001, spectators
By RICH JORDAN
in that Indiana ,it this week. will
One of the unwritten laws of the press is that a review of an
he re-rur in a slightly similar termon het e this attenuant at 3 is.amateur theatrical production must necessarily be a favorable one
1..10l.k in the form of the Third Anthe only compensation the cast receives for its hard work is applause.,
nual Lambda Chi Alpha pushcart
Judging from the applause that greeted the final curtain of
$
II he. 3500 1,001)1t. are )1,111.Vted
"Noah", which opened a five -night run in the Little Theater last night
10 VitM its’ San Jose classic which
it seems safe to assume that
a ill 1. composed tif 32 carts limn
audience agreed with this reviev.::
soon-laws. fraternities. and indethat all the long hours of preparapendent organliations from San
Jose Slate college Eli’s -ii qua II tion which obviously went into ili.
f ) I fig races will tie run to 410 I
production deserved a hand
mii.e who will compete in the I tit iIndeed, J. Wendell Johnsiai’s
Ham A and the Do 114111 It finals
Assu..u.
The
State
California
settings together with Miss Her- r
The last race of th day will match
neice Prisk’s Clever costuming are yesterday passed, by a 54-13
of each diy ision.
i the a
Iiivision A is composed of feeasily worth the price of admis- a bill to make student body ct
! male drivers, and the males make
sion. Mr. Johnson deserves some universal in California’s slate en) lit
the drivers of the carts in the
sort of gilded kudo for his reflit ision
Dave Down. president of the
markable versatility with the limTh. rave. which will hate its
itations of the Little Theater.
Associated Students of San Jose
starting taunt at Ninth and San
As was expected, the talented,: State college, called from VacaFernando streets. will be routed
It slit ART SPOILS Holding
Stan Schwimmer walked off with
stresa, west on San
ville to inform the Spartan Daily
three of the nine trophies to be south on Ninth
’three
top honors in the histrionics de- j
Antonio street, and south on Set the bill’s passaee.
presented to the fastest and
partment with little help, or hin- of
’I
enth street, to the finish line at
Down had beer in Sacramento:
most original ears at todat’s San Carkw; street
derance, from the supporting playworking for passage of the bill
Third Annual Pushcart Itelat
ers. In the title role, Schwimmer
Reigning over the day’s festiviBefore the bill becomes law it
was at once whimsical and poigare, left to right. Print es. Carol ties will he Queen Jean Watford
will have to be passed by the
nant. milking every drop of feeling
Dale
Darner, Queen Jean Dollard. and
court. IhmetISeti
Evelyn McCurdy and Bath aladfrom playwright Obey’s lines.
’ Senate. Down said that the bill
would come up there in the very Men were selected as the outstand- and Prineess Dale sehumarher. Schumacher and Carol Warr.er
Unfortunately, aelress Evelyn:
Queen Wolford will present foul
The trio still make up paft of
near future.
ing man and woman at San Jo McCurdy, whose competent perperpetual trophies and fate p’iniAs the bill now reads, each state State colleg at the annual "Re:
fit.’ Intrade which ant he sitsetql anent trophies to
formances in the past have pleasthe grand chamcollege will have the option of ognition" assembly held in 0 ,
Just prior to the mares.
ed Little Theater audiences, had
pion. the. winners of the two (Mu accepting or rejecting the provi- Morris Dailey auditorium I.
photo Ifs trilmnre
little opportunity to display b.r
’ions, and to the cart which i
talents; as Noah’s wife, she re- sions of the bill for their campus. night before 250 Spartans.
chosen as the most orieinal
eeived only an occasional line from Universal student body cards can
"
Prior to the races, a parade mill
Another highlieht of the ::become effective on14, after appen.
armorer,.
01x,y’s
be held. starting at 2:30 P.m. at
fling was the traditional
None but the diehard supporters proval of two-thirds* the stu- anent of the new members oi
Eighth Sind Shit Antonio streets,
of the SJS Drama department dents voting on any ttimpus.
with a band, the carts. queen and
Black Masque. Selicted were Beth ’
Another provision of the bill
would rate "Noah" with the best
prirwesses. and judges. passim: in
Calvin, president; Betty Lshimatsets up machinery so that 35 per
of the season’s productions; none
su. vice president; Virginia Cox.
Bids for the Senior ball will be review. nu. parade will travel a -t
cent
of
thi.
student
body.
by
signmay
be
4who
"purestbut the
secretary; Kitty Gunner, treas- sold at the door of the Fairmont on San Antonio street. and-south
counted upon to pan anything) ing a petition, can revoke for their urer; Margaret Nakamura, Shiron Seventh street ti the ret it a.
campus,
the
universal
student
who are ing star.d
evening
with
would say that an
at San Carlos street
ley Crandall, Pat Flanagan. ! hotel to those persons
body
card.
up
at
the
to
pick
them
unable
of
combination
the triple threat
Judges of the most original cart
Joanne Keeler, Rosemary MeKean,
Some
of
who
the
Assemblymen
and
Prisk
is
Schwimmer. Johnson
Donna Monroe, Jeannie Nieri, De- Graduate. Manager’s office before will be Chief Of Polies. Ray Black not worth two hours of anyone’s voted for the hill are: Thomas A. loris Peterson, and I 4% erta Raley. 5 p.m. Friday
more. ifle Juliano direetor of the
Maloney
I
R),
San
Francisco;
time.
SJS alumni assairiation. and Frank
Marie Carr, speech instrucpersons
are
Charles W. Meyers (D). San Fran- i Miss
1000
Approximately
W. Hramhall, director of recreation
tor, was selected asadviser .
cisco; Edward M. Gaffney ID).
expected to attend the gala affair. for the City of San Jose
W. MacQuarrie
President T
San Francisco; Robert C. Kirk- :1
Entries ti.. on page eight
2. aecordine!
wood (R), Saratoga; Charles S. !presented scholarship a w a rds. Saturday night. June
Gubser IRt, Gilt-by; John D Bat?. ’Four students who had a 3.0 grade i to Duke Derals, senior class pre.bage (R), Riverside. and Kathryn :point average were Marjorie Helen i dent.
I Goody, Evelyn MirCurdy, Richard
T. Nip-house, San Diego.
There will be twit hands to fia
A. Thompson, and Agnes Marie
k
continuous music for the S. ti
Featuring steaks with all the
nish
Vierra.
trimmings, Alpha Eta Rho will
Other scholarship awards went iors, their dates and friends Ray Upe
hold its "Aero Crash" barbecue
Ex-consul Speaks at 11:30 to Betty Higdon. Sey mo ur Hackett and his orchestra will Toinorrovi s obsertance tut the
Saturday at Boulder Creek from
Ahrahms. Dorothy Walling, Ida ; play for most of the dancing. and twenty_tmo"(".miing .1
George It. Kerr. former vice
noon to 5 o’clock.
Minkle, Charles Potter, Margaret
All male Spartan flying enthus- consul to the American mom- Richelieu. Richard Areile, James 1. Merle !toward and his hand will niversary! of th first mike., pate,
iasts are invited to take part in late In F011110914 wIll Weak In Germain, Marilyn Mitchell, Bar- perform during the intermission. school in the country and th. sit
teenth tear of (’hi Phi Siartia rut,
the afternoon’s festivities, an- the Little Theater today at I I :KO bara Daly, Clarence Purdy. Nalice fraternitt, starts with :in open
ant, according to Dr. Hilllam
nounced Secretary Clair Tellier.
Fast, Robert Dickover,
thaniiI
house at 10 a m toda).
Students and their guests should H. Vetches., pdiltical science in- Grace Critic’, Rose Crirni, Bob jPetition Deadline Ttiday
Firearms, a lie detector tird nth.
sign up in the Aero lab before structor. Mr. Kerr will speak on Miller.
All petitions for temporart.- apen
today’s deadline. Anyone needing the current Asian crisis. He is
The anual Forensic awards went proval of education courses for equipment
wil woHf 1 IC onerilt.71;::wnaet
transportation should meet in pretest/3i working on the study
to Sam Datri, Leslie Groshong, summer and fall quarters must be
front of the lab at 10 o’clock, Tel - of revolutions at Stanford mil- William B Johnson, John Mix, submitted to the Personnel office
’in San
hai.
r. los’11seetreeSethnAinnbaivri:era:akrsy
verolty’s Hoover library.
her said Total cost is $1.73.
Kathryn Sproul. and Robert . today. according to Mrs Mills of man Bill
IkLapp invites all Spar Swimming and baseball games
:hat office.
Whithall.
tans and the general public to
are some of the activities on tap
_ _
attend
for the affair which ends at 5
At 11 30 am and 1 30 p nu
o’clock.
emembers of the judo team will
present two half-hour est:100am,
in th’
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J11Int and summer quarter graduates who plan to attend SJS during the tall quarter should apply
for admission to the Graduate Diision as soon as possible, the Regi,trat’s iii her. announced Monda.
Fall quarter registration hooks
will not be mad, for June and
summer quarter graduates who
fail to tile applications Well in ad’. knee of autumn quarter registrar WEI da
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Ihmor., Fall Short

The results of the recent Campus Blood drive are a disgrace to
State college. There are approximately 6500 students and
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ulty members on campus, yet the Blood Bank received only 142
r.c blood during the two-day drive.
80 S. Fifth Street
Names and appointment times of 370 student faculty pledges op
peared in the Friday and Monday issues of the SPARTAN DAILY
11-00 a.m. Morning Service
group of original pledges represents five per cent of the SJS
The Problem of The Long Pull
,..,,pulation. This showing alone eras poor. However, 162 of the 37C
wedges broke }herr pledge by failing to report to the Student Union
lot sttt:N"r srEist; TttiNos yr.t.i..s-Instructor Carlton M’ 7 00 p.m. -Christian Col!ege Youth
donate
the niirklng., of the Rieltle testing machine
IS
i.. eplaining
Fellowship
This is a democracy and .rith slight limitations. no one is forced I.. .hianit.i It. .r.’, the onIN spartan I -o-.’d m:.ji.riiij ii. enKineering.
I.. do anything he or she does not want to do. However, a pledge The machine i used to rne:ssurre the strength of metals.
Guest Speaker: Dr. Harrison F. Heath
-photo kt Gagnon
Is WI honorable guarantee and is something that should not be made
"Science and Religion"
or broken at the slightest whim.
We realize many of the 6000 plus who did not pledge had legiti-1
mate reasons for not doing so. Many Spartans are regular visitors l
I.. the Blood Bank and donate periodically. The members of the SJS
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
football squad were unable to donate because the drive occurred
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
lust prior to the final spring game. Some students suffered recently Single
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
bon the flu and colds, while others have permanent low blood presSecond & San Antonio Streets
Bs- MIKE ALAIMO
er.:411leerlfig 11.41telt from Spartatr.re or lack sufficient iron content in their blood. However, Miss ’
-TIMES OF WORSHIPwant land
kvh, ,0,1triedii
Margaret Twombly. head of the college health department, estimates
that two thirds of the student body are potential blood donors. Where !,iii
I
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The trite answer given by most persons who refused to donate
Dept. of Church School
the department college, thus putting :in abrupt
; r.w.iied in
Well, a person who can not get along
-I need my blood.’
Wed.. 7:30 p.m.. Prayer Meeting
end to Career :notati ons. 411itanileart’s flirts that Juanita Moole
re4nos one pint of blood is in bad shape.
ita’s theory: "ft 1 ssant a hall
College Age Group: "Senior B. Y."
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Stolen Stuff
By JACK HULSE

-Tartan Daily Exchange Page

’Riverside Reverberations’
‘Prowls Probe at Temple U.
Santa Clara Tired Retreads
KISS OF DEATH
Rehearsals at Riverside college’s play "Claudia" are being hela
up by a bug who, like Calvin Coolidge, is against sin.
Seems the leading lady has a bad case of trench mouth. So
there are no kisses. Whyinhell be a drama major?

Paper Complains
Of ‘Censorship’
By Campus Brass

*THE COLLEGE ’FIX’
Nobody’s immune to a
these days of graft,

This
editorial is from the
Washington State college Daily
Evergreen. It comments on "news
freezing" at WSC.
"Everyone who reads has been
aware of the meager information
available to the press on this campus the past few weeks. Unreliable
news sources, conflicting informa’lion, insecurity of many staffers
and faculty people regarding their
status all this has led to an unhealthy crop of rumors, whispers
and predictions.
"To demonstrate, in part, the
asininity of many of these stories.
the Evergreen printed them editonally, suggesting along the way
that if truth had got out before
rumor, there would lie less bitterness, more constructive thinking
and more rational behavior on the
part of many key persons concerned.
Will we cover the regent meet’ We will not.

ENJOY A TREAT
THIS WEEK -END
Bar-B-Qued Spare Ribs
prepared by masters

PAUL’S Bar-B-9
Open II a.m. till 3-30 p.m
40 E. SANTA CLARA

SPARTAN DAILY

Brotherhood--War

By Nancy Lowe, Purdue Exponent.)
There comes a time during the
semester when the students in
many classes find themseRes for
one period at least, at the opposite end of the red pened they
I get a chance to grade the teacher’
i This phenomena usually takes
!place at the end of the semester
when some instructors take ads an age of the faculty rating prod i am
land ask their students to candidly
rate them on the Sarious points
4listed in forms provided.
(Arise, ye wretched of S.J.

(From the Stanford Daily, by Gil Jonas.)
You think over and through this problem of brotherhoodhow
fine it would be if people believed the way you do on itand you
conclude: This is one hell of a problem to get people to even give it
some serious Thought. Most people, they tell me, if they saw a baby,
am bilk ’s
baby. drowning
in a
pool.

would
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FOR PERFECT
USED CARS

will fit into your budget
DINNERS 85c and up

HAL ORCUTT’S
USED CAR LOT
E -Z To; ms
PARK

AT

RACE

CY 2-9749

course

not.

Dinner for 3
2.50

RISTAURANT

CY 3-7789

s en i I e of contentment
often times originates . . .
in the stomach.

A

Closed Monday

221 E. JACKSON ST.

CRYSTAL 0 b
\ 91,
;

UPSTAIRS

Lunches, sangwitches,
sody’s, appul py and . .

chili/A-

and . . And th’ "HOLY

lbin?

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO

292 S. MARKET

HIS ORCHESTRA

’ii

tit

Met itabl

9/den kkti t
Dry Cleaners

..f.an%0

Spaghetti, pizza
Steaks, Chops
Short Orders

JACK FINA
HIS PIANO AND

record

or literature.

histort

in person

Some argue that wars will alfrom the Minnesota ways Ise, because that is human
Daily from an article by Jim May - nature.
It may seem shabby as
The Earlham Post re po r t s
a point of argument, but I always
turn. I
at the
we we re vastly pleased ow ask, "If a ar is not the exception
that one student accepted a
’ but the rule, why does history
bribe 144r singing off key at the ,
FIESTA BLDG.
that the place so much emphasis and KIWI’
lop of his %nice in a song roll- !other day to discover
I American Society of Photograph - on the recounting (it violenci.?’’
test.
SAN MATEO
ens has at IC as t placed credit
(Nest
to Bay Meadowsl
MEN ONLY
where same is due. This society
The Owl, Temple university pub- chooses Linda Darnell’s legs. Rita
lication, will offer a special report I Hayworth’s hips, Esther Williams’
74grr1f-liMA&R/.440for single men in their next issue.
Dancing 9 to 1
Forty questions will he answered thighs.
and will reveal whether or not
We opened our newspaper and
T.U. shemales are on the prowl discovered that at long last an
51.00 per person
for husbands. And if the sorority underrated, unapplauded and gin Mrs
gals are more likely. to make orally -slighted appendage
matrimony than the girls who. MacArthur’s /10Se has been chosA1l’(r WAUJ’APEA
SPONSORED BY
ari’i’ taken ear, of
en by the council of the almighty
1125.
FIRST
STREET
SAN MATEO EAGLES
iensnien!
ABSURD’S THE WORD
In our society. people, like the
The Santa Clara, playground leosmen. xi,’the ""-erS.
Not being a do -,’r myself. 1
for that U’s journalists-to-be. says,
am n etertheles. a member of
a pedestrian is a dad whose son
the IN4t (irritated niqt. read Save Time-8 -Hour Service
is home from college.
ersi.
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
oft iii tlw back of in mind is a
BRAIN FOOD
Vast collection of news oddities
Men will iirangle for religion;
Shirts in at 9 00 Out at 500
write for it; fight tor it; die for There’s a monster cast up on a
Mediterranean shore somewhere. a
It; anything Init live for it,
Colton. And Malachi sezHave Pre -historic man who the United
Press promises’ faithfully will out we not all linv father? Hath not
do all other Pre-historic Men. a I
one God created us? %thy do we
frog which was frozen in a ’cake ’
eve,ry man
treachcrowsly
of ice for several milleniums, and
.e::iinst his brother?
a vast tidal wave in the South ol
CYpress 2-1052
Ireland which gave the tOlkS mi
FEET IN MOUTH
25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET
-fig"

ethnologists.
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it Purdue U.

Rather. on
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lii of the Daily Drivil there appears a story from the Coded
Press pointing out that it was all
Earlier pages a r
n illusion.
concentrating on Mrs. MacArhur’s nose.
By the time the info gets to ro,
I’m flying low over the A/
cc ith. my bag packed 10(4’he sirens.
Honest students. rai.ul,
,lair final fairly. "You are tar
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ly fail is )our sad do,.."

COW!" All sorts uv other
stufl, too.

CREAMERY
7th & Santa Clara

EXPERT
TUNE-UPS
$5.50
_
Battery inspection

Scientific Diagnosis
BESIDES g,. nci Ste.. si.dents Hot
hoinnis potable,

Generator eked

Flail whim)
Compression ratio
Distributor
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Spartan Spectatoti Is TomorroNt
BY JEANNE THOMAS
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Dclf,x Stizmi Phi tonight when the -greenglow lads turn -salts’’, for
Accordin’ to Taylor Chambers, th
an ovening aboard the S.S. General Frenk M. Cox in San Francisco erring pledge took off -like the
according to Howard O’Neill, president.
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Hand Finished Shoes
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-MUSIC IN A ROYAL MANNER"

TOMORROW’S STYLES TOPAY
San Jose
36 So. 1st St.
stores in
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soil Frani-Iwo
Hollywood
Oakland
Portlend
Sacramento
Seatt le
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BRENT WILSON
ARTIS1r t.IANAGEMENT
SAN FRANOSCO
1

BERKELEY SAN JOSE
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ssith a kidnapping or two tJr
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WITT’S

Chines,
and

American
Food
LUNCHEON

JAPANESE

DINNERS

WOOD BLOCK

TI

219 E. JACKSON ST.

PRINTS
Lovely prints for thix amateur
horn. decorator. Subflit. ussigoe

BAMBOO FRAMES
Imported

from

Oririntally ditforoirt.

11..

CT 2-7561

r.

Home Delivery ... Piping Hot!!

Prize -

Pacific & Front
Soots Cna

Cosmetologist,
-Porrnonrot $500 up

Opposite the
Post Office Building
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Honor .L1 gradual mt.: seniors Sun- alicei the\ hold their annual!
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FOR A DELICIOUS MEAL
Try Our Famous

ii1110.11111111::
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CHICKEN PIE 65c
r-ryFFE

.4AMBURGE RS

Mrs. Dinette and

SFUDNUTS
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Oil!

354 E Santa Clara

Corrie.
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of 8th

ATTENTION GOLFERS
FREE one round of pitch end putt
with this ad, and one paid round
18 HOLES OF PITCH AND PUTT
AND DRIVING RANGE

OPEN EVERY DAY
AND NIGHT
Golf
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Umer r.ri
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Honorees for the
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Need a Formal? Tux?
or wardrobe change?

keila If rant

1 73 W.
Santa Clara

P M. I A.M.
Sat. ti 3 AAA.

Summer SLACKS
THEY fit WELL wear WELL look WELL
Tiey’re here lust when you want them
most. America’s finest fabrics: SHARK.
SKINS! GABARDINE S! WORSTED
FLANNELS! in sizes to fit every kind of
a fellow . .
and at prices to fit any
pocketbook
Take one look, then comparison shop . .
You’ll agree it’s the
town’s fop value!

FRETZ

SLACKS

OURS ALONE IN SAN JOSE
FROM

THE THRIFT SHOP

s

,, 515e141, Fnashly Cloanod
Nerly-Now Clothing

Peninsula Golf Fairways

Irinal;t Stnierd Conrlostot Horn

On Me El Co’.’ no rt Mt V.,w
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tonne Hanlon,
Ileringcr. France. Holtman. Jeati
t.lorla
Knott..
F.sei,n
Kerwin,
Viet .iirds, rat %lc him, Keith
Nlahn. .11can Harlin. Joan Bog
ers.
n, Iran SchroRosalie Thi
der. Ilelha
Nilsson.
"1...re.

Cilt e .se
CY 2-8772

Sricor;ty Illdg
1145 S. 1st
10 30-430
Sate I 0-i?

15"

10AI JACOSS

3rd Floor

79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

l
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I ie bet 4111(11,
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Sin Pi: Sign-up sheet tor at 12:30 p.m. Cu. Sunday
Lr l’oytress, Ono’ man
narbecue is in the box.
Social Selerct department efIt S:111
Meinhert:: All varsity
I- alt members turn ip equipfor
business
meeting.
room
equipment
immedi,
student 1": Gather at tn, Si a Grades will he withheld tin:or evaluation and planning
returned.
’
s.e4ma: Sign up for steak retreat Sign up today and bring
., today. Elections will is
Ilitirsday. June 7, at 6:30 p m
Marching Mi.’s: Assemble at the
.alad, rolls, and dessert are Soul
st Almaden Chowder hall
he menu.
today
7 o’clock. Reorganization
at lit.of Radio Etn.:.,
in ladies auxiliary will be discus,s: 107 oday at
, m ed P 0.7 own thou der spoons.
-

Forest Pool
NOW OPEN
At

Boulder Creek

.1, Ntli/-1....1111:rN

1.1: .

Pet i!ed N’ice Ariturral Charle-

SP tIZTAN 14 %II

1-i

, TOWN CLOCK
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1. Ill MOM
Reirrai

Friday. June 1. 197i1

Lockoossi, cornmandi r o subroa- ’Long Kim Et let -is oil th
rim in the Pacific during World Ptepai, &less l’rogi am or.

1011 SIII1(1:iiN

The
Y III 11-1,1 .111 I
uation and planning retreat Sunday, according to Jewell Austin
Student Y president.
She stated that the location oil
the retreat will be kept secret to .
tollim the theme of -Great Expel
tat ions.
Students vho plan to attend
%%ill meet at 7:30 a.m, in front of
the Student Y. 272 S. Seventh
st reef.
Sunday_
Transport a..
ill to’ proided for 25 cents
’tomer tot 75 ronts

tmasstt

Breakfast
Dinner
1 390 PACIFIC AVENUE

Santa Cruz
Beach
Plunge

Swim

F

0

In fresh

FOR RENT
S45 For ’ii x werks summer guar
ter, Kitchen privileges. The "Kap
pit" house, 196 S. 8th street.
For Rent: Two blocks from college. Rooms for summer quarter
for three students ’men,. Two in I
room, $12 mont hly each. 491 S
7th street.
Apartment for summer and mining year or rooms to rent. Garage
$2 extra. CY 5-3942.
4 -Room House, available June =Sept. I. Furnished; water & garage, $65 a month, couple only. 464
N. 2nd St.. (7Y 4-0629. ALso Cushman scooter, $50.
Girl*: Rooms for rent for next
summer and school quarter. Mod (tern furniture & kitchen & laundi y privileges. 114 S. 11th St.

mountain water
out in the open.

A Choice Spot
for Sneak Days

Pier Bath House
and Lunch Counter

--At Cowell Beach -FISH AND CHIPS
Curlique Potatoes
Our

vials

OPEN
DAILY
2 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

It’s Always
Warm Here
Santa Cruz Seaside Co.

$444.44.4, 1.
HI :5 . $4.141

FOR SALE
Wilson Golf (tuba, like new, 6
irons, 3 Vl 00(.IN 14: bag, onl) $.60.
Barbecue Brazeo. 36- di. 12 price
S30. 2 new fur stoles, less than 12
is his... $49.50 ea. Ph. CY 4-1687 5 to
7 p.m., 473 Richmond Ave., S.J.
Model T Touring Sedan. Terri4-7711, 32? 1-1
. Thorndike
William.

Specialty

rr, rind dressinci room
Hot ...Titer 5hc
40r yot..r convenience.

Entrance to Wharf
Santa Cruz

15 %St ED
Ideal Job for summer student or %et. Hours at own convenience, salary plus auto expense.
Ph. CY 3-3537.
Couple EspecUng: Need housing
(apt. or other). 3 or 4 rooms; up to
$50. Need garage. Please call CY
4-3915 alter 6.
_
College (ample. new car, driving
to Chicago June 15. Take 2 or 3.
Share expenses. Apt. 130 E. Spartan City.

liast

BOB BERRY
and his orchestra
7\
,-,Litint turd
Every Saturday Night
Featuring lovely Ronnie Dexter

ISLAND PLAIDS
White Stag Play -Mama ICK has ’s
.
14liets )crre’re out and under the r,ra.t
No matter what the time of day....
Hew anan Plaids ore peg; and
Cool comfortable Cotton Plaids copied from the native
Hawaiians...Play-together separates, sue worthy,
washobie ond iron easy! Red, White or Blue, White.

TVPING
Student Typing done. Fast, accurate service Reasonable rates
Mon, CY 2-948,
Typing done at home. No -at, student rates. Call 51rs, Taylor, CV
2-4590.

PO,
le :0

P
$4.1

$4.5

,

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State Collfge

Entersd as scond class matter Apra
24, r934, at San Jos& California, undr
+

Zan Z

act of March 3, 1079.
full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of H. Globs Printing Company,
445 S. First St., San Jos*, California.
th

Mmbltr, C1;forn7a Nwspper
Association

1:031,

*
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8 *jos’
0.4 ,
’I, * alb ICA

Quick. Courteous-1
Service

10 Acres of Exquisite Landscaping

Perfect for

World’

Fraternity

Famous
2E7
Cuisine

Functions

Beautiful Dining Room and Dance Floor
4 Miles North of Santa Cruz
on the Los Gatos Highway
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Thinclads Go to PAA
Meet; Enter Odd Events
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Athletics

By BORIS STAN KEVICH
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skip and jump
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Locals who
with a top spot in the rough cornpetition are Bobby Crowe in the.
440-v aid dash; George Mat to.. in
the pole vault: and !term Wyatt
in the high jump
Nl’hel her or not (7rowe will enfor the quarter mile depends upon
how well he does in the Compton
Invitational meet today at Compton, Calif. He has been running
the quarter in relay events with
the squad and was timed under
48 seconds in his lap several times.
He ran the 440-dash for Compton
in hi, junior college days.
If George Matto% can go over
prb.bly pimp
is fro h.iii
tomorrow. Thus far tisk 1.1.11%1111
hi.. reeord h. 14 ft. -I in. but be
ha.. Eleared 14 It. -5 In.
Wyatt has been rated as ,aie
of the top high jumpers in the
nation and has been clearing 6 ft.6 in. lately. 1k. was out of action
with a knot. injury during mid season hut has been back in his
old form lately.
Varsity men who Sr.’ entering
the .56 lb. weight throw. George
Nickel and Carl Luchett. Nickel
also will sir action in the hammer
throw and the discus.
Other entrants Vol Coach Win ter are: Crowe. sprints: Jim Gillespie. sprints and low hurdles:
Paul Dennis, low hurdlts and
sprints; Bob McMullen, mile and
two niile; Jis Grant, halt mile: Bill
Priddy, poli vault; Phil Mooers,
1700 meter walk; John Wtngel.
Boyd Pot eh. jaseline: 1.111 -het
hammi-r t hrovs !tomtit, Muir, .Jim
Conned, and Ken LaDuke, bilged
pimp MON jUltip and II..- 11.1II Skip

pal I wipating in the Compton Invitational meet today but will be
back in time lor the Berkeley
meet
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FROSH _WILLOW WIELDERS
The Spartan freshman baseball
squad finished the season ssith an II %sin. 3 lost record to rack up
one of the finest campaigns for mans seasons. Pictured ahoy.- are:
first row (lilt to right I Manager Ed Haas, Manny Rocha. Jim tiittel. Alaurice Dunsan, Ken Fitzgerald. and Ntanag..r Tim Woods.
-Mr
Second rots: Assistant Coach B. -I. thirst, Rich Breen, Paul Lipari.
Milt Maniiiikian. Allan Carter, Tolss.,1,
hardi.
Toni Bair. Third
rows: Head Ciiach Tout Condon, Ron Palma, !Ism artl Rapp. ClatillsBailender, Bill Pitcher. John Oldham. and Ron seigel.
--ph.to h%

BIG SHOW
TONIGHT
Thrills

-4

Freshman Baseball Squad
Closes Impressive Season
By

HAL

BORCHERT

run as erage was a low 1.41 as he

Varsity baseball coach Walt Willuinis has some good prospects for
the 1952 seasotrif this year’s fresh Fran record is any criterion.
The frosh waltzed through their
11 game schedule in fine fashion,
sk inning 11 and losing 3.

Two

Three Rarly Inset(

119 1 3

innings.

When

he

?season’s
SJS Ii San Jose
"
5----Palo Alto
" 21
Monterey

had

his control in hand, the opposi-

9

tion couldn’t get to hlm. He
struck out 113 batters. On the
other hand he ran quite cold at
times which is shoun by the total of 51 hatters is hut got a free
pass to first hase.

3

5
9

Al Carter paced the squad in
bits with 23 and in total bases
ss ith 33. He banged out three tripto lead the team in that division, and two doubles.
The team as a whole blasted 1- --lets, including 33 extra 1.
knocks
uns

BICYCLE
RACING

Record

Tech 7.
6
college Cu

at

Lincoln high 3
Santa Clara Fresh
Campbell high 1
liart nell 10

SAN JOSE VELODROME

stills .412, the yearlings had a
"
5 Calif. fresh 3

Rich Breen had the hest percenof the losses came in the
opening games against San Jose tage among the chuckers, winning
Technical high school and Palo 3 and losing none. His earned run’
Alto high scrim* The only other average was 3.25.
B,,I,nder and Bob (’of rieteat was a 10-9 licking at the
hands of Hartnell college.
Led by Al Carter, silm hatted
an astronomical .430. and Outfielder Tom Bair is ho finished
with .417, the yearlings had a
team average of .325.

Chdls

’fee had one loss and no wit-,

gase up only II earned runs in

5
8
13
5

Hartnell 4
Menlo J.C. 0
San Jose high 2t
Monterey coll. ge
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and scored a total of 113

Carter Leads Again
In the most runs ’-cored depart went Carter led the squad or.ce
iczain with 17 and showed his

ioti:ity on the base paths with five
,,eilon bases to tie for the lead
s% it h Tube!: Lombardi in pilfered

Monthly Rate Cards
are now available
with ASB Card.
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bach Tom Cureton’s somewhat
riited staff, Oldham won eight
lost only ono game for a
’1...ntage of .889.
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I it at San Salvador
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-.arks
Outfielder Bill Pitcher uas
the leader in the runs-hatted -in
ills ision is Rh It and another
liras.% hitting outfielder, Maurice Duncan, paced the.frosh in j
doubles ulth
Southpaw Johnny Oldham was!
’, most effective pitcher or.
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Dr. Nlarques Reitzel. head of fore the Stockton Art league. Miss
the San Jose State college Art Clara Bianchi, Art department
a,.partment will travel to Stockton, secretary. reported yesterday .
Dr. Bettiel will speak at the in:..
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Clean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger
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doesn’t like to reach for ’ern ... wants it right over the plate.
And that’s the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle-

enjoyed Carnels-ansl only Camels -for
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dazzle -quick-puff- tests, for him. No one -whiff, one-puff experiments.
There’s

one

test. he’s di4eovered, that’s right down the

alley!
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It’s the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.
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More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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